PORTLAND MAN FOUND DEAD ON TRAIN.WHO ATTORNEY SAYS WEARS OUTFIT.

AMERICAN TENANT FIRST TO BUY FARM

Manager of Big Texas Ranch Says Mexicans Seldom Become Property Owners.

INTEREST RATES TOO HIGH

By Business, Says President of Co-operative Union Can be Done Successfully and Pay 15 Per Cent for Money.

POULTRY MOWERS

KING OF LAWN MOWERS

LIGHT RUNNING AND LEAN CUTTING, HAS FIVE HELP-cutting blades. So well made that it will last for years. More universal than all other. A longer blade means a better cut. Won't wear out or become broken. We carry a stock of repairs. We invite your careful inspection of the great American.

IF YOU WANT A MEDIUM OR LOW PRICE MOWER WE CAN FILL YOUR WANTS. WE CARRY THE LARGEST AND BEST VARIETY OF MOWERS. WISSA. AND CAN GIVE BETTER VALUES THAN CAN BE FOUND ELSEWHERE. THE PRICE RANGE FROM $2.65 AND UPWARDS

GARDEN TOOLS OF ALL KINDS
PULLY NETTING, ELY SCREENS, ETC.

HONEYMAN HARDWARE CO.
FOURTH AT ALDER

LISTER VOTES 4 BILLS

HOLD OF LABOR AND UNIONS BILL TO BE PRESSED

Washington Senate Hears Eight Hours of Union Public Work in France. Special Interests Touched Here.

CASH IN, May 3—Closing the last session of the Senate, the committee on labor and unions will be continued with a bill to provide for the payment of compensation for war injuries to soldiers and sailors. The bill, which was introduced by Senator P. H. Watson, is to be reported to the Senate for further consideration.

BIG WAR LOAN SUBSCRIBED

Two in Germany Will Aggregate $100,000,000

The committee on labor and unions will be continued with a bill to provide for the payment of compensation for war injuries to soldiers and sailors. The bill, which was introduced by Senator P. H. Watson, is to be reported to the Senate for further consideration.

SALEM DEBATE VICTORS

All But 4 States Eliminated From Championship.

April 30—Opening the third session of the Senate, the committee on labor and unions will be continued with a bill to provide for the payment of compensation for war injuries to soldiers and sailors. The bill, which was introduced by Senator P. H. Watson, is to be reported to the Senate for further consideration.

ALIEN LABOR IS PROTESTED

President Responds in Act on Plantation

Washington, March 31—The bill to provide for the payment of compensation for war injuries to soldiers and sailors was introduced by Senator P. H. Watson, is to be reported to the Senate for further consideration.

HAVEN FOR WOUNDED PLAN

Nashville Institute Atlanta Thinks Switzerland Most Likely Neutral.

Oil* Soothe Skin Disease

B. D. D.—for 15 years—the Standard Skin Remedy

People's Clothing Co. Has New Manager

B. J. (Dick) Belland

The People's Clothing Co., 12445 Terry St., has secured the services of a manager of one of Portland's best-known and most popular clothing stores for a period of five years. He has been the active manager of other leading clothing concerns here, and more recently has been one of the proprietors of the Ba-Nell Co., today "Dick" is a prominent member of the Mystic Rose Club, which conducts concerts Wednesday nights at Calistoga Hall.

The People's Clothing Co. is now affiliated with the greatest clothing organizations and chain of stores in the West (THE MILLER CHAIN), and will continue to cater to men of the Southlands and the Northwest. They are now building their third grand central store, and are preparing a new spring line to all their patrons who buy a suit during the opening.